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ESTone.tex System for theming of stone, rocks, bricks, woods, etc...

MATERIAL CLASS EST - 3 Plus BF S e s a dispersion emulsion micro-nano (particle size from 7 
nanometers) concentrated to water (low Voc), water-repellent and oleoretardante, 
solvent-free and based on nanosilanes, siloxanes and innovative modied C6 
orated compounds, free of PFOA and PFOS, with good depth action and resistance 
to alkalinity and the growth of molds and microorganisms. It is colorless, although 
applied to greater concentration will slightly enhance the tone of the base. 

PROPERTIES Protection medium against the degradation of bases by water absorption, and 
against the adhesion of fouling. For conservation and protection colorless, oil-
retardant and hydrophobic, for almost all types of mineral material absorbent, 
indoors and outdoors. Does not create a layer as it penetrates the pores of the 
base, and provides long-term protection against dissolved pollution in water, 
against frost degradation, against the growth of microorganisms, in addition to the 
deep adherence of the dirt, and thus facilitating its cleaning and maintenance. It 
does not bring physical changes signicant to the treated base, especially as far as 
the base perspiration respect (SD value). The oil-retardant properties will not offer 
their effect complete, until at least 4-7 days have passed since its correct 
application. 
 
The effect of water repellency is usually shown in the form of drops or pearls of 
dew. This type of visual effect is not the same for all surfaces, and will show visible 
especially on surfaces with medium pore size, tending to disappear in sight on 
small pore surfaces (not at microscope, where this effect is visible). The drop effect 
itself not only it depends on EST-3 Plus BFS if not the nature of the base and the 
tension surface, and in any case it is not the main EST-3 Plus BFS property, its 
main property with visible drop effect or without it, is the drastic reduction of 
water penetration, and that only the surface of the treated base be moistened, 
so that the water runs. 
 
BIOFILMSTOP HEALTH TECHNOLOGY: EST- 3 Plus BFS is un intelligent water 
repellent treated with BioFilmStop inhibition and high technology resistance fungi 
and microorganisms, DIN-UNE EN 15457: 2008 (Aspegillus, Cladosporium, 
Penicillium, Algae ...) Products from the BioFilmStop range contribute positively to 
CE 852/2004, are manufactured with HACCP and under GMP CE 2023/2006, 
further improving the HACCP, safety food and asepsis of the user industry. With 
Declaration of Conformity - Sanitary Registry FAKOLITH RGSEAA ES-39.005259 / 
Tand ROESP E-0043-E.

 
On the contrary that happens with the application of some varnishes, once applied 
and dry, EST-3 Plus BFS does not alter the inamability qualities of the bases 
minerals on which it is applied, nor does the ame spread. 

FIELDS OF USE For all types of natural stone and absorbent stone, microcements, mortars and 
concrete, even freshly forged and with high alkalinity, coatings and mineral paints, 
refractories, clinker, face-sight, tiles, lime stucco and similar, clay oors, absorbent 
ceramics, coronations of pools, slate, etc. Mainly in facades and rehabilitations, 
heritage, theming, civil works, etc. In homes, in hotels, coronations of swimming 
pools, baseboards, tourist establishments, public squares, villas, restaurants, 
kitchens, toilets ... etc. 
Note: For low porosity surfaces such as marble or granite, or where it is not 
requires no optical alteration, as well as the greatest possible protection 
We recommend using EST-4 Extreme. 

Sd VALUE Approximately 0.02. Thanks to its high breathability, EST - 3 Plus BFS not only 
does it not harm the correct carbonation of the base, but it also contributes 
positively by not preventing proper contact with atmospheric Co2 and O2, 
consequently ensuring its proper carbonation. 
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NOTE IN
PAVEMENTS

EST-3 Plus BFS, is a product that does not create a layer, and whose objective is 
to improve notably water and dirt repellent qualities, facilitating its maintenance and 
prolonging its useful life. 

Especially in pavements, and more especially in those areas subject to continuous 
friction, the water-retardant and water-retardant effect can offer varied durability, 
since as the base is worn out by friction, the effect will decrease and its durability 
will depend on its own resistance of the base to the traffic and the penetration of 
the treatment. The durability will therefore depend on the use, transit, wear, type of 
base, and its corresponding maintenance. The renewal of the treatment is very 
easy, it is done without having to behead, simply cleaned and applied new.

 
Notwithstanding a horizontal surface protected with EST-3 Plus BFS, either in 
pavements or even on roofs and terraces with adequate circulation, will present a 
very improved resistance to fouling and degradation, as well as a very improved 
resistance to the passage of water (non-stagnant water), compared to an untreated 
surface, being much easier to maintain and conserving properly for much longer. 
Especially if used in horizontal surfaces where a reduction in water ow is intended, 
dampness and inltration into lower layers, it is necessary to repair with beforehand 
all the cracks and suras that there could be.EST-3 Plus BFS no will exert sufcient 
repellency pressure on horizontal surfaces on water stagnant or immersed, to 
prevent the passage of water, although it can reduce it. 

ACTIVE SUBSTANCE Micro-nano solvent-free dispersion emulsion based on nanosilanes, 
Siloxanes and innovative modied C6 compounds, free of PFOA and 
PFOS. Particle sizes from 7 nanometers. 

VOC CONTENT Category: h (BA) 
Maximum 30 g / l VOC (Directive 2004/42 / EC). 
The concentrated product contains 5g / l VOC. At use (1: 6) it contains <1g / l VOC. 

DENSITY Approximately 1.0

Milky

MINIMUM CONSUMPTION It ranges between 150 and 400 ml / m² of product ready for application, depending 
of the type of surface to be treated. 

DISSOLUTION Depending on the type of base, the degree of protection and visual nish desired, 
It is recommended to apply the product from a minimum solution of 1: 6 (generally 
pavements), for maximum protection, and even a dissolution of 1:14 (generally 
water repellent of facades). The greater the dissolution in water, the lower the oil-
retarding and enhancement effect of the base tone, the greater greater concentration 
will be the oleophobic and water-repellent protective effect of the tone.  

PREPARATION
FROM THE BASE

To obtain adequate results a good penetration of the treatment is essential, and for 
this the base must be completely dry and its pores must be completely clean, and 
therefore free of salts, microorganisms, fats, release agents, repellent substances, 
waxes, debris, lacquers, etc. 
Although the product being water, it can technically be applied with moisture 
at the base, especially in certain cases of capillary moisture, it will be necessary to 
have keep in mind that the concentration or hands applied in these cases should 
increase. 

APPLICATION Protect well the surrounding areas that should not be treated. Material dry and 
splashing in unwanted areas should be cleaned as soon as possible with spirit 
solvent or alcohol as soon as possible. 

• Shake the material well before use. 
• Apply by brush, roller or spray, 2 to 3 times, each time on the previous wet layer, 
avoiding leaving any remaining material not absorbed in surface. After application 
clean the utensils immediately with water. On horizontal surfaces and low porous 
bases, apply only the amount that penetrates the pore, stretching the material so 
that it does not remain surface residue, removing the possible excess material with 
a clean cloth before it dries. 
• In facades and vertical surfaces it is recommended that it be applied in bottom up, 
because this way you can more easily avoid jets. 

MAINTENANCE OF
PAVEMENTS

Floors protected with EST-3 Plus BFS should be cleaned with soaps neutral, since 
aggressive cleaning products can affect and deplete your durability. Do not use 
waxes, as these will be rejected. 
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Secado por impregnación hidrofóbica: Clase I (>30%)
UNE-EN-13580:2003

2. Absorción de agua y resistencia a los álcalis: AR<7,5% y AR alq.>10% 

1.
 

Profundidad de penetración: Clase I (<10mm) -UNE-EN 14630:2007

PARA SU USO COMO IMPREGNACIÓN HIDRÓFOBA DESTINADA A 
PRODUCIR UNA SUPERFICIE REPELENTE AL AGUA.

 

Producto: FAKOLITH EST-3 Plus BFS
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Comercialized by: ESTECHA REPRODUCCIONES S.L.
Made by:

production failures. This information is not exempt for the buyer and / or applicator and / or end user to determine if our 
offer, technical recommendation or the quality and characteristics of our products, meet your needs. Fakolith reserves the 
right to update the properties and specications of the products in order to improve our recommendations and adapt to 
current regulations. A new edition of this document with a later date cancels the validity of its previous version.  
FAKOLITH CHEMICAL SYSTEMS, S.L.U. It has a product liability policy with international coverage, except the USA and 
Canada, of up to three million euros. 

of paints and special industrial treatments, in accordance with its corporate purpose, and the legal responsibility for the 
application of the products is always beyond our reach. This technical information, as well as the recommendations 
regarding the application and nal use of the product, are always given in good faith, are based on our current knowledge 
and experience, when within the product's useful life, they are correctly handled and applied, in standard situations In 
practice, the possible differences in the actual materials, supports and conditions at the place of application are of such 
diversity, that it cannot be deduced from the information in this document, or from any other written recommendation, or 
from any advice offered, no guarantee in terms of commercialization, or suitability for particular purposes, nor any 
obligation outside any legal relationship that may exist, except for deciencies in the quality of our materials caused by 

 LEGAL NOTE:
 

 
FAKOLITH CHEMICAL SYSTEMS, S.L.U. applies a quality management system, certied by TÜV Rheinland Cert GmbH 
No. 01100071679/02, ISO 9001: 2008. 
FAKOLITH CHEMICAL SYSTEMS, S.L.U. FAKOLITH group company in Spain, is a manufacturer, importer and marketer 

DRYING TIME Between 4 and 24 hours after applied. The ambient temperature will be what 
determine the actual drying time. The repellency effect begins to appear at from 24 
hours and will be fully cured approx. in a week. 

APPLICATION Tª From 5º C, both on the surface to be painted and at room temperature.

STORAGE Up to 18 months in a closed container, in a cool place with a Tª. not less than 5º C 
nor higher than 25 ° C. Protect the product from heat, avoid direct exposure from 
containers to the sun. Once the container is opened, we recommend that if you are 
not going to use all extreme hygiene precautions, immediately covering the 
container after withdrawing the required amount, using only clean tools, and in a 
way that prevents the entry of dust or dirt inside the original container. 

PACKING Boats of 1 l., 5 and 10 l.

SECURITY For correct handling always follow the instructions on the product safety sheet. 

WASTE Only completely empty containers will be arranged for recycling as packaging 
leftover liquid materials must be disposed of by a manager specialized in the same 
way as paint residues. The remains of material dry will be removed as hardened 
paints or household garbage. In any case always check and respect the current 
and applicable legislation in each country or region. 

Test data for CE marking in a 1: 6 solution in water on concrete
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